
BONAR LAW HOPES RUSSIA WILL MI ABL
IHMini' ~ 1THREE FIIBBILDIKS 
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SUDMKR1GMTUREO 
IT THE FISHERMEN 

OF PUSSKMKQUODDT
War Now Largely Is 

Question of Nerves 
And Staying Power

Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, New Brunswick’s 
Gifted Son, Says Britain Sympathizes with Rus
sia in Time of Her Anguish—Praises U. S.

To Men Looting 
For Clothes That Fit

Good fitting (Mm ere
those in which there it eh- 
toluto harmony bitwim thi 
dimensions of the figure and 
the dimensions of the ger- 

t Add to this style and 
you have clothes which are 
both harmonious and be-

Odd Fellows' Hall, Dr. Me 
Avenney’s Property and St. 
John Presbyterian Church 
for Sale—The Fair Realiz
ed $5,600—Other Business 
Transacted.

Prize Not a Hun U-Boat, How
ever, But a Sportive Whale 
55 Feet in Length. KILLS 15

Present Resolutions to Pre
mier Borden—Support the 
Militia Act and Want Less 
Politics.

The Island residents of Pasaama- Brave Man from Dominion 
Sell» Life Dearly Near

quoddy Bay were more or less excited 
this week, 9e rather some ot them 
were, when they observed a gigantic 
dark form moving slowly through the 
water and occasionally disappear. It 
is actually related for a fact, although 
The Standard will not vouch for the 
truth as to the Impression made on 
the minds ot the observers, that a 
number ot folks thought thkt they saw 
a submarine vessel, possibly one of 
the murderous fleet ot der Vaterland, 
or at least one of Uncle Sam's under
sea boats.

The mystery did not remain a mys
tery v.long however, for when a tew 
hardy and experienced fishermen sight
ed the monster they recognised It Im
mediately and got busy. The object ot 
the mystery was eventually captured, 
but not until some heavy firing had 
been done.

The huge bulk in the water proved 
to be a whale, fifty-five feet long. He 
was evidently In search of little fishes 
of the variety that are boiled In oil— 
not whale oil, but cotton seed oil, or 
shall we say, olive oil? He wandered 
into a herring weir and threshed 
around for awhile, knocking down a 
few sticks and tangling things qp gen
erally, incidentally releasing several 
hogshead of prospective Haetport ear- 
dlens, but the fishermen got the bet
ter of the leviathan and towed him 
ashore triumphantly. He Is being boil
ed for Ms oil, which will probably 
more than pay for the little fishes he 
ate and permitted to escape from the 
weir.

The whale was one of the largest 
seen by the fishermen for several 
years. Passapmquoddy Indians sev
eral years ago killed a monster sixty- 
four feet in length.

We make any changea inLena.At the meeting of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association held last night, 
the committee In charge of the fair re
ported gross'receipts of 16,600. When 
all the bills are paid it is expected the 
net amount to be added to the building 
fund will be In the vicinity of $8,600.
A full report of receipts and expendi
tures will be gaadn at a later meeting.

A communication was read from Dr.
A. F. McAvenny offering for sale the 
block on the corner of Charlotte and 
Horsfield streets. This property con
tains about thirty-eight rooms. They 
have also been offered two other pro
perties. the Oddfellows’ Hall on Union 
street, and the Bt. John Presbyterian 
church on King street east.

The sec 
of $60 for
united chapters of the l.O.D.B. In the 
city and having received the official 
badge of the association, which mjght 
be obtained by the members on appll- act. 
cation and payment of the sum of 
sixty cents.

The badge la of blue enamel with 
Union Jack and letters G.W.V.À. in 
silver. Ten nffW members were re
ceived. The meeting decided to re
commend Fred Hyatt for the position 
on the motion picture censor board 
made vacant by the death of Michael 
Nugent.

The association were asked to re
commend men for the following po
sitions; Bookkeeper In tho govern
ment offices*. Fredericton; temporary 
letter carrier and a finishing carpen-. 
ter. Returned men capable of filling 
any of these positions should make ap
plication to thé secretary.

The matter of a milk Inspector was 
discussed and the opinion expressed 
that If such an appointment was made n.tlAM tllw 
a returned soldier should get the Job. 1

The meeting which was largely at- po,,uoe ena 
tended, was presided over by the vice- 
president, J. O. Dryden.

London, Sept. 12—In the course of 
hie address today before the Empire 
Parliamentary Association. Right Hon
orable Bonar Law, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said:

“Perhaps I may be excused from 
speaking of the Russian situation ex
cept to say how much we sympathize 
with Russia In her time of anguish, 
and that we hope she yet may be able 
to render us assistance tn the great 
cause.

"The American people, like us, are 
people of hard practical sense and rea
lise that the war# has now become 
largely a question of nerves, endurance 
and staying power. Thank God we ot 
England and America have those quali
ties and shall see this thing through 
to victory."

our reedy tailored suite and 
overcoats required to brim 
about this correct effect

Ottawa, sept. 18.—A delegation, 
representative of ,manuto|otura» 
throughout Canada and headed bp 
8. K. Pareone, Toronto, president of 
tho Canadien Manufacture»' Associa
tion, waited on tho prime minister 
today and lubolttod the following 
resolutions, poised by the executive 
council of the Canadien Menufeotur-

ALL IS QUIET ON
CANADIAN FRONT

The selection le large and 
the relues superior, qualities 
from $18 to $38, Including 
special lines at $18, $16, 
$20, $22 and $25.

New Trenches Have Been Dug 
end Advance Poets 

Established.or»' Association:
(l). We the members of the ex

ecutive council ot the Canadien 
Man instaurera' Association, hereby 
Pledge ouraelves loyally to support 
the military service act, even at the 
cost of much Inconvenience end lose 
origins from present labor condi
tion,, and to do everything In our 
power to meke possible the complete 
carrying out of the provisions ot the

GQmour’s, 68 King St < j
Open Saturday Evenings.

Canadian Prase Cable by Stewart
Lyon—Canadian Army Headquarter!. 
Prance, Sept. 18.—Since the heavy 
lighting of ten days ago and the fail
ure of the enemy’s effort to win back 
the lost ground north and west of 
Lens, the Canadians holding this part 
of the front have had an extremely 
quiet time.

With little Interference from the 
Germans, new tranches have been dug 
and outposts established well In ad
vance of the front line held Immedi
ately after the battlae of mid-August. 
The ground for which the enemy 
fought furiously at that time, bee been 
given up recently without a struggle 
and our grip on Lens from the north 
has been eo strengthened that no 
counterattack now made would have 
much hope of success.

In one case the body ot a Canadian, 
who had penetrated the enemy line 
alone during an attach, wae found sur 
rounded by the bodlea of fifteen of the 
enemy, whom he had killed with 
bombs or hi» bayonet before he him- 
•elf was «lain. No other Instance la 
known *Mb# annals of the army where 
one man has accounted for so many

Sufficient For Victory.
"We have two special reasons," the 

chancellor said, "for satisfaction at the 
coming In of the United States. First.
It Is the best pdBsIble proof that our 
cause Is Just and righteous ; and sec- 
end. we know we now have on our side nation In the world. Moreover, as a 
-esourcee which are more than sut- ; nation, they have shown Inventive

genius and adaptability which they 
"The United States possesses the ! muet Inevitably apply auccosafully to 

greatest wealth and resources of any | the prosecution."

rotary reported a donation 
the building fund from the

Sonar Law.

THE WEATHERCabinet Organlxatlen.
(3) . We further express our unltsd 

opinion that, at the present time, 
when not a moment ehould be lost 
In providing necessary reinforcements 
for our brave troops at the front. It le 
essentiel thet the cabinet be reorga
nised along line» thet will secure 
the fullest .possible measure of nation
al unity and cooperation. • We believe 
that a larger proportion of business 
men than heretofore, should be In
cluded, and that there should be ade
quate representation of tile manufac
turing Interests of the country as 
well ee agriculture end labor.

(8). We further recommend to our 
members throughout the Dominion 
that, In view of the grave Issues and 
responsibilities confronting us as a

dates In their different ridings et 
the forthcoming election» ere first 
and foremoet, men who will without 
fear or favor support such a govern
ment In lte effort» for the winning ot 
the war above every other «milder- 
atlon.

(4) . In view of extnordlnery war 
expenditure», 
selves on record In favor of a finan
cial policy .which, while adequately 
providing fior the Initiating, main"

d the expansion of In
dustry, without danger ot lame being 
crippled or strangled .will piece a 
reasonable tax upon the enterprises 
end wealth producing power of the 
country through channels of com
merce, finance end ell other avenue», 
eo thet each Individual or unit will 
beer e fair end proper share of the 
burden. In this connection we are 
of the opinion that In addition to 
ordinary sources of revenues, an In
come tax, properly adjusted and ap
plied, I» » fair method of reaching 
the end desired.

The delegation wee oordtelly re
ceived by the prime minister, whs 
promised consideration.

Feraiaetsi
Maritime—Moderate louthweitertrl 

winds, fine end warm.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18—The high 
pressura le passing off the middle At
lantic const and a shallow depression 
Is approaching tie Great Lakes, from 
the northwest. Thunderstorms have 
occurred In Manitoba, while In all the 
other province» the weather has been 
fine and moderately Warm.

ftetent to achieve victory.

HIS PLACED DIE ORDER SCIRCITY OF CLOTH 
WITH TIMBER GOMPONY COUSE BIG IDIIMICE

IN PRICES OF SUITS Temperatures:
Min. Max.THE (2ND MU 

FITTINGLY OBSERVED
Prince Rupert ...
Victoria .................
Vancouver ..........
Kamloops.............
Calgary.................
Bdmonton............
Battleford ..........
Medicine Hat ....

ay during a three-mile tramp Regina .................
the front In that sector, the Saskatoon ...........

tranquility was profound. In the dis- Mooeejaw.............
fence one of our big howl tier» was Prince Albert 
lastly firing and et considerable inter
vale ehelli from It passed high over
head, making a sound like in express 
train In the die tance.

58
62leeGetting Birch and Spruce to 

Yards Here Quite a Prob
lem—Big Prices Being Of
fered, Says Mr. Saker—Ac
tual Building Soon to Start

Most of Old Country Mills 
Are Manufacturing for Bri-' 
tish Government — Only 
200 Samples Now Available 
as Aytinst 2,000 Under 
Normal Conditions.

64
.64

submerge purely 
make sura that

.44 72foe» 48 74On the south part of the front there 
le even lees activity than on the north. 
Yeeterd 
out to

82
76

.11 7.1Large Congregation at Calvin 
, Presbyterian Church—Pre
sentation of Pulpit Bible 
and Book of Praise.

... 41 80
, • .66 76

78
Winnipeg ... 
Port Arthur 

Sound

68 62
,..'.44 68Shipbuilding companies In St. John 

are finding It difficult to secure the 
Decenary timber for the carrying on 
of their work. While the supply of 
the spruce and birch In the New 
Brunswick woods Is almost Inexhaust
ible, the difficulty lies in the getting 
of the timber from the woods to the

Perry 
London ..

Everything else wee as peaceful el Toronto .. 
a stretch of unoccupied prairie In the Ottawa ... 
heart of Saskatchewan. Partridge rose Montreal 
almost at one's feet end went whirring Quebec .. 
out over the plain. A startled rabbit fit 
bolted through clumps of thistle thet 
In default of cultivation for three 
years have taken the place of crops on 
title fertile land.

The officers eald their period In 
front had been the quietest and least 
eventful since April.

There had bean one gee bombard
ment on the light, but on a long 
stretoh the enemy had not directed a 
•hall or a bullet for a week. That, of 
course, did not mean n relaxation of 
watchfulness. The periscope observer 
wae at his post geelng over toward a 
long row of wracked house» that were 
one the main street of Lone. The 
London Rifles with bayonets fixed, 

steps and beside 
the deadly Mills

46we further place our- 68
86 72;

ftThe .growing scarcity of woolen 
clothe and woolen goods of all kinds 
hss caused a substantial advance in 
the price of clothing. Custom tail
ors In 8t. John arc experiencing con
siderable difficulty In securing cloth 
and whatever goods are being secured 
are costing abnormal prices.

Talking with The Standard yester
day a well known custom tailor said 
that the scarcity of cloth has been 
brought about by war conditions. 
Most of the old country mills are 
making cloth for the army, while 
blankets and other materials are also 
being manufactured for the war office. 
For the purpose of looking after the 
needs of the troops, the British gov
ernment has taken ovef a considerable 
portion of the worsted yarn.

"The shortage Is clearly evident 
by the fact that representatives of 
old country concerns who before tho

.46tenance anThe 62nd anniversary of the organi
zation of the Calvin Presbyterian 
church, Carleton street, wae observ
ed lost evening In the church before 
a large congregation. The chunoli 
had been beautifully decorated for 
the occasion with the flags of the 
Allies and bunting, while the front 
of the platform wae a maee of flowers. 
During the early part of the service 
F T. Murphy, president of the Ex
celsior Bible Class of the church, pre
sented through the pastor, Rev. F. 
W. Thompson, to the church, a hand- 

Bible, and a book of

e'i
.. u

■feqeeetee.$4
John 68

Halifax . 66

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon

Full moon .... Srd lhr. llm. am. 
Last quarter .. 0th Shr. 66m. pjn. 
Now moon .... 17th $hr. Sim. p.m. 
First quarter ..16th flhr. 8m. p.m.

shipbuilding yards here.
D. H. Baker, head of D. 14. Saker 

St Company, told The Standard last 
evening that while he had about 600 
tone of wood on the ground, he was 
on the look-out. and was prepared to 
pay a Hatisfactory price for further 
quantities of timber. He would re
quire about 1,000,000 feet to com
plete the two schooners he has con
tracted to build. Mr. Baker pointed 
out that the Inception of this in
dustry was at a rather inopportune 
time insofar a» securing the doslred 
quantity of timber was concerned.
Most of the operations In the woods war carried upwards of 2,000 samples 
are not commenced until lato in the of various cloths, are not carrying

more than 200 samples at the present 
time," said The Standard's Informant.

Price* of tailor-made suite in Bt. 
John have advanced between 35 and 
45 per cent, according to quality of 
cloth einco the outbreak of the war. 
A suit of average quality before the 
war cost $80. while today $40 and 
upwards are being asked for clothing 
of similar quality. The tailors point 
out that their profits are by no means 
larger than under nornpl conditions, 
Inasmuch as wholesalers ore receiving 
irom $4.60 to $6.00 a yard for goods 
that formerly Drought $2.60 a yard.

(Continued from page 1)
May Avert Bloodshed.

Petrograd, Bept. 13.—-8o long as 
General Korn Hoff does not open hos
tilities there Is a ft 
governmental circles 
avor of avoiding bloodshed. It Is 

probable that the government will 
postpone attacking the rebels until ell 
hope of their secession from General 
Kornlloff Is lost.

1 1 i i
; 11$ S II

i < i i > 1 » •
Sd » eo p tc m J
18 Th tM 6.84 «41 88.08 847 16.06
14 FT 6.01 0.88 10.81 8848 8.47 1806
18 St 1.07 8.81 1148 88.81 6.07 17.84
18 in 6.0» 0.88 11.44 88,88 5.41 J7JM

some uuli.lt 
praise ee an ennlvoriarr Sift from the 
Claes. In miking the presentation 
Mr. Murphy spoke of the «rest pleas- 

that it afforded him to bring this 
from one of the organise

rons feeling In 
In Petrograd In

ure
stand on the firing 
them nest plias of 
grenade.

It Is all vary peaceful and common
place and a lunch, In which lobeten 
and frash melon figure, adds to the 
feeling of security. Bnt 
can tell. Half an hour later, while 
passing near the battery that had 
been laelly firing at the enemy, 1 saw 
war In Its most terrifying aspect. The 
Germane had arranged a destructive 
shoot on whet wee supposed to be our 
battery position for ton minutes, el* 
and eight inch shells were poured Into 
a narrow circle of ground at the rate 
of over ten to the minute. Ivin at a 
distance of 800 yards, splinters of «hell 
end bite of brlcb end stone, thrown 
out by the explosion, passed overhead, 
while the earth and air rocked and 
throbbed contlnuonely.

After all, the peacefulness of Donat 
Plain wee but in Illusion. This Is war 
and war In a form far more destructive 
and nerve shattering than humanity 
has ever experienced hitherto, finch 
Incidents are not uncommon on days 
when -generally quiet it the front" Is 
flashed to the world welting for news 
of the battle.

meeeege ..
tlons of the church. In accepting the 
gift» on behalf of the congregation 
Rev. F. W. Thompson replied thet It 

fitting such e gift ee a Bible
tall, which accounts for the present 
shortage of Bltpply. He was t.f the 
opinion that ae soon as the farmers 
and others realized the great national 
necessity existing In the matter of 
the building of ships, there would he 
no difficulty In securing the desired 
quantity at once.

In most cases the farmers In cutting 
down the trees have left the root 
in the woods, but shipbuilding firms 
find the root one of the most valuable 
assets in connection with the wood 
required for the ehlps. Prevalent 
prices for wood for shipbuilding pur
poses et his yards ranged from 158 
to 860 a thousand, while he was In
formed that wood for pulp wood pur
poses only brought 818 or 819.

Mr. Saker said that about 46 men \ 
were now in the employ ot the com- 
pany, and that the actual work of 
building the ships on the blocke would 
be commenced within the course of 
the next two or three weeks. Con
siderable preliminary work Is now 
being carried ont.

That the Edward Hlaee Lumber 
Company, Ltd., of Chicago had re- 
reived a contract for the supplying 
of 8,466,000 feet of timber from the 
Dominion government to be need in 
the building of ships throughout Can
ada, was the statement made yes
terday by a local shipbuilding mao. 
He intimated that a sufficient quan
tity of this order would he brought 
to fit. John to be used In the building 

- of two ships, bnt said he could not 
disclose the name of the local build
er who wae contracting for this part 
of the order. A considerable quantity 
of this weed will be shipped from the 
yards of the company In Chicago, 
while a portion of It will come from 
the compeer's holdings on the Pacific 
coast

Coisaeka Leyel.

should come from the Bible dies.
The pastor then called on John H. 

Murphy, chairman of the trustee 
board, who gave a brief talk on the 
history end early struggles of the 
church. In speaking of the Aral 
hoard of trueteee he referred to th# 
fine spirit of cooperation thet existed 
amongst them, «eying thet there was 
not one meeting of the board that 
was missed by the member» end they 

Int to he tn at- 
meetlnge that

Petrograd. Kept. If,—(British Ad- 
morally, per Wireless Press)—Cos- 

troops. who formed part of the 
army sent by General Kornlloff against 
Petrograd have sent delegation» to the 
provisional government, «praising 
oynlty to the revolution and declaring 

they would arrest their officers who 
had deceived them.

you never
sack

nuiraBoris fiavlnkoff, assistant minister 
war, and minister of marine, In an in
terview with the Associated Press to
day, eayt:

"For the reassurance ot America 
you may say that General Kornlloff'e 

' revolt Is not In the least affecting our 
operations against the foreign enemy. 
The armies at the front are solid with 
the provlelonil government,

"There Is not the least doubt tint 
Gen. Kornlloff'e coup his filled and 

’ that we shall be strengthened for the 
future by getting rid of disloyal gen
erals by whose conspiratorial tenden
cies we long have been embarrassed. 
General Kornlloff himself I» still at 
Moltilev.

The provisional government will 
Issue stronger then ever from the 
oriels and this will enable ns effective, 
ly to deal with the Bolehevlhl danger.

"The orders to remove Grand Duke

Àalways made It a po 
tendance at all the 
came np.

The pastor give » splendid address 
appropriate to the occasion, laying 
In part as follows: "We are met to
night on the beginning of another 
year of our life ee a congregation 
These ennlversiriea ere like mile
stones as w# Journey on. They come 
they go. we peas on. hut each one we 
leave behind us marks a distinct 
stage In our progress. We ere pro
gressing In time, whether we will or 
no. Wo can determine whether we 
shall make progress In character or 
filth, but we here no part In deter
mining the passage of tho yeera. It 
Is our Privilege to put something Into 
the years, to fill the minutes and th# 
hours with kindly, loving tfcoughte 
end deeds that will enrich ourselves 
end bless the world."

Ho referred briefly to the history 
of the church, mentioning the feet 
that two of the nine elder» of tho 
ohoreh are doing their bit at tbs 
front, sa well ae numerous members 
of the eon frees! Ion.

During the service special mneta 
wae centered by the choir gad a solo 
was given by Mlee Gladys Tweed le,

A special service will be held ee

(Continued from pegs 1) 
Hen. Mr. Helen.BECOME THE WILLIE 

INQUEST THIS EVENING
Government Takes Measure#, 

to Place City in State ai D»>Hon. 1. D. Hseen explained at some 
length the method In vogue la New 
Brunswick for revising the voter»' 
line. The lists which would he used 
in the coming election had eeme Into 
force on the first of January of the 
present year. It wee the intention of 
the government of Now Brunswick, he 
agreed with Mr. Carvel), to bring In » 
new franchise act at the coming ses
sion of tho legislature, but that Me
llon would not take place until after 
tho election under tho wartime else- 
Hone set bed been held, Therefore the 
bill could net bo framed to allow for

fence.

Petrograd, Sept.
(British Admiralty 
Prase)—An official annouac ament
earn "The superior officers every-

13, via London--* 
per WirelessPolice Have Case Well in 

Hand and Some Startling 
Testimony Will Be Present
ed When Indictment is Pre
sented at Circuit Court.

where are acting la agreement with
the revolution commissaries of the 
government end the committee» at the 
front. General Dentine (commander 
on tho eonthwoeten front land the

OBITUARY
whole of hie headquarters staff harethis HINNY MAKE*.

The death took plan at five o'clock 
yesterday evening of Henry Maher, a 
lifelong resident of the North Nod. He 
wee hern ninety years ago. He wee 
for » number of years ea alderman, 
and wee at eae time mayor of the old 
city of Portland, Mr, Maher 
tho grocery berime» for over fifty 
years, retiring about twelve years ago, 
in early life he wee » ship builder, Ha

With reference to Mr, OerveU'e as
sertion about the naval MTV lee, Mr, 
Helen insisted that fatly as many 
boats employed by the Bevel depart
ment were owned by Liberals ee Con
servatives, The female relatives of 
all the .
would not he given the Irene hies. Only 
the female relative» of those who bad 
«lined for satire servis» would ho 

Tho work which these

hose arrested, General Xrdelll (for* 
mer military governor of Petrograd) 
who disobeyed army commands, haaj 
also been arrested together with lev. 
mal members of Ms stag,

Th# Beltto fleet, with Ha offlearv 
lonely placed Itself ea tiial 
provisions* g

Michael end Paul Gatchina and
Tanrsboeh-fialo wore leaned by me."The Williams Inqneet will he resum

ed et the court homo this evening Bt 
I o'clock. Coroner P, L. Kenney pre
siding. It was «Id list evening thet 
there would be at least three witnesses 
at tonight's see#ion, while U I» not 
unlikely that former witnesses will bo 
recalled to clear ep certain points la 
their testimony.

While the police have a substantial 
clue la the i-ass, It la understood that 
there will be so further development» 
of a startling character until the cor-

UPTHN GENSVREO FOR 
BEEN WRECK

who owned them heat» wae hi elds ef the
"Only email detachmmte of troops;

hare bean moved towards Petrograd 
by Kornlloff. Throngh deception they 
here remained deluded regarding their 
peettien. The further ad rame et 
thee» echelon» has been arrested and 
the bond! between them brakea. In
dividual unite of them hero seel dele*, 
gallon» le Petrograd with the roquet, 
thet they bo furnished with order» la»

MHrtèdmsuwers engaged In wee ef s her of fit, 
church, end n staunch Liberal la poll- 
tics. Mr, Maher's wife predoeemed 
him twenty-three years ego. Hie fam
ily sen stela of four daughters, Mrs.

title cllri Mrs. if. Mo- 
eedetoek, sad Ml* Bu

rster'.wee an active mem
dangerous character and they were 
subject to naval discipline, The men 
of the Naval College, eald Mr, Helen, 
coqld got be considered a* (Mag on 
active earn*, bet the boys, mostly 
about sixteen years of ago, who had 
enlisted and were employed on petrel 
boats were Is Us 
tilted

Commander of Steamer Per
mitted inexperienced Offi
cer to Be on Bridgm at Time 
of Accident,

Sunday evealns la oonmeUon withWEDDINGS the aealveraery. Rev. Dr, /, A, Mari
ées, pastor of the Pi ret Preehylering 
chunk. West fit. John, being Us

oner's tara agree on ttielr verdict. 
The Information 
if Ike astfeoriilM etearly pointe to 
merde», end when the case 
trial, as It Buy el this month's sees toe 
of Hu OtasaU Court, then will an

John Keefe, of 
Manus, of We- 
gem end Ml* Agues, at home. The 
(userai will take place Friday morn
ing. Captain tieadfe to a grandson sad 
Dr. J. V. Maher a nephew of the de-

In Germain afreet Baptist church at 
coot yesterday Rev. 8. 8, Pools united 
In marriage Gertrude AUtoon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett & Jams, and

arrest those commandera whs haveto «less ee eo- betrsred Ue provision el

SOWING NEWS 'The government km mane men-y
seres to put Petrograd la a elate /-V 
defense against attache and the bop* 
to astortslrod that ell bloodshed iT 
civil war wit ha avoided."

character. Pstriic interest la 
death ef the North Mod gro

cer h*e rot abated, sad (hero will m 
doebt bo a large number ee band In 

evidence to pwmeisl 
» mart (tie demise

of »

Tbe bride wpro a mad colored mettons 
mad carried a bridal bowqrot of roam."•-"JTVtSXXnSX"”

led prudence to Ue mvagattoi of Mrs. James bain.
Ue ship from g4« lo^WJO^p.m. TerimuU, N. fi.^gepi. ^4-^The death

In «barge of the bridge, who 1er lech Mrs Beetle, beloved wHe of Conn, 
gf experience, maid rot respectfully James Bale She wee » daughter 
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* British and 
Defeat the

St. Souplet
Austrian Commander on 

New Offensive and Co 
ce* Northeast of Gorii 
Said to Have Hud in

French Smash First Tw 
ter Third Positions in 
tack Trenches East ol 
Out Enemy.

Parle, Sept. 13—French troops lut 
night attacked the German trenches I 
the region of 8t. Souplet In the Chan 

lkpagne and succeeded In smashing th 
JKlrst two Oermsn lines and enterin 

the third positions. All the Germs 
troops garrisoning these trenches, th 
French war office announced this atte 
noon, were either killed or taken prl 
oners.

The British Statement.
London. Sept. 12—Field Marshi 

Haig reported today from the Brltli 
headquarters In France os follows :

"Early this morning the enemy a 
tacked our trenches east of Harglcou 
(north of St. Quentin), under cover 
a heavy barrage. His advancing I 
tantry were received with rifle at 
machine gun fire and repulsed.

"We carried out successful raids Is 
night northeast of Bullecourt and sou 
of Lombaertzyde. Heavy casualtl 
were Inflicted on «the enemy and a f«

roil in '
to Dtm
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À iContinue» from page J.)
^ Questions dispose» of, the house » 
moved Into committee on the wer-tli
election» act. . .

Sir Wilfrid Laurier eald he t 
noticed thet s number of tribunal, h 
Keen creeled. He suggested thet el 
of these ehould be tabled In the C« 
mons.

Sir Robert Borden said he could i 
no objection to the proposal and pre 
lied to confer with the minister 
justice In regard to It.

The prime minister then remarl 
that there had been some conslde 
tlon lest night of » proposal that 
Mil ehould not be dlecueied in c< 
mlttee under closure.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he wee I 
ry to am the government move 
closure. It wee not his desire to mi 
n epeeoh of thirty minutes' dnretl 
but to ask question» end secure 1BI 
nation relating to the bill. Cla 
«me, he «Id, had been pretty thorou 
ly dlecueied yMterdey, hut there 1 
been little discussion on the remi 
ing clause».

filr Robert then stated thet he i 
-willing to allow thirty minutes dt 
-lion discussion of the details of 
bill In committee, provided it w 
given a third reading on Saturday, 
realised that Saturday w« not 
beet day, but in view of the fact I 
the house bed been In session so It 

* be thought thet members should 
Entitling to remain In the capital r 
7>he week-end to order to facilitate 

•buelnew of the house.
Rug»ley Oppose» Again.

filr Wilfrid Laurier, after consul 
with Dr. Pugeley, said thet he ct 
not consent to an agreement to ten 
ate the dlecuukra at any partie 
time. There wu no d«lre, he i 
on the part of the opposition to 
necessarily prolong the dlacueilon. 
characterized the proposal of the pi 
minister « e "threat"

filr Robert replied that under 
circumstance» he had no alterne 
but to make the closure motion. W1 
be did ee eoon as the house went 
committee.

The prime minister's motion 
closure w« opposed by the oppoel 
and a dlvlelon wae called which re 
ed In Its being carried by the mab 
of eight, forty-three member» supi 
log It, while thirty-five opposed It.

Mr. A. K. McLean «ked the pi 
minister If It were permissible 
members to uk a qoeetlon. or If 
would commute the twenty min 
allowed to him under th# closure 

filr Robert replied that qu«l 
would be permitted.

Mr. McLmd then requested eom 
formation with regard to the men 
ployed to the naval fore* of Cal 
the female relative, of whom wool 
enfranchised by the provision» of
»cl

Hen. Mr- Heten.
Hon. Mr. Hezen. In enawer to 

raHLean. said that there were 
employed to the Canadian t 

forces, 1,302 of whom were over 
on ship» of Hie Britannic MaJeetj 
number of others were employe, 
the croiser Nlobe, on Otoe ewe.

theee men would be enfranchise 
the trill, hat not the relatives of « 
working on patrol boat* engaged I- 
/protection of fleherle*. A numb-
Jpeg were employed by the n»t$
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